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Ternary organic solar cells 
Terpolymer donor 
A B S T R A C T   
“Ternary blending” and “random terpolymerization” strategies have both proven effective for enhancing the 
performance of organic solar cells (OSCs). However, reports on the combination of the two strategies remain 
rare. Here, a terpolymer PM6-Si30 was constructed by inserting chlorine and alkylsilyl-substituted benzodi-
thiophene (BDT) unit (0.3 equivalent) into the state-of-the-art polymer PM6. The terpolymer exhibitsadeep 
highest-occupied-molecular-orbital energy and good miscibility with both PM6 and BTP-eC9 (C9) and enables its 
use as a third component into PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 bulk-heterojunction for OSCs. The resulting cells exhibit 
maximum power conversion efficiency (PCE) of 18.27%, which is higher than that obtained for the optimized 
control binary PM6:C9-based OSC (17.38%). The enhanced performance of the PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 cells is 
attributed to improved charge transport, favorable molecular arrangement, reduced energy loss and suppressed 
bimolecular recombination. The work demonstrates the potential of random terpolymer as a third component in 
OSCs and highlights a new strategy for the construction of a ternary system with improved photovoltaic 
performance.   
1. Introduction 
Organic solar cells (OSCs) have drawn great attention in the past 
decade as a potential clean energy source due to their unique advan-
tages, such as light weight, flexibility, semitransparency and low-cost 
processing [1–5]. Typically, the active bulk heterojunction (BHJ) layer 
of OSCs is composed of one electron donor (D) and one electron acceptor 
(A) materials, leading to a combined absorption region and bandgap [6, 
7]. Ternary BHJs have been developed as a simple and reliable meth-
odology to increase the power conversion efficiency (PCE) of 
single-junction OSCs by broadening the absorption spectrum, opti-
mizing the blend morphology, balancing hole/electron mobilities, and 
reducing energy loss [8–13]. Recently, the PCE of ternary 
single-junction BHJ OSCs has increased rapidly to over 18% by 
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employing conjugated polymers as donors, and Y-series small molecules 
as acceptors together with a third component such as small molecule 
D/A, fullerene-based acceptor, or a polymer donor [14–17]. 
One of the prerequisites for the third component in a successful 
ternary system is good compatibility with the other two host materials 
both in terms of chemical and electronic properties [18–23]. For 
example, two structurally similar Y6 derivations (Y6 and Y6-1O) were 
utilized as dual acceptors with D18-Cl donor, resulting in enhanced 
photon harvesting, minimized energy loss, and improved micro-
structure/morphology of the ternary BHJ [24]. As a result, high effi-
ciency of 17.91% is obtained for the ternary OSC based on D18-Cl:Y6: 
Y6–1O due to the synchronously increased short-circuit current (JSC), fill 
factor (FF) and open-circuit voltage (VOC). The ternary strategy has 
proven to be effective for enhancing the performance in OSCs, however, 
most of the efficient ternary cases are based on two compatible acceptors 
(D:A1:A2) (See Table S1). Whereas two compatible donors (D1:D2:A) 
ternary systems are rarely studied [25–29] due to the lack of suitable 
materials. 
Random terpolymers synthesized by introducing a third monomer 
into the backbone of host donor polymers (D1), provide a promising 
strategy for developing guest donor polymer (D2) as the third compo-
nent for ternary (D1:D2:A) OSCs [30–32]. This type of terpolymers can 
be structurally similar to the host donor component, making them 
naturally compatible. The absorption spectra, energy levels, and ag-
gregation behavior of the guest terpolymer can also be fine-tuned by 
rationally selecting the third monomer [33]. These advantageous 
characteristics make terpolymers ideal for use as the third component in 
ternary BHJs, which could ultimately help to boost the performance of 
ternary OSCs. However, this strategy has not been systematically 
explored in highly efficient OSCs. 
Here, we employed PM6 as the host donor polymer and developed a 
new random terpolymer namely PM6-Si30 by introducing the chlorine 
(Cl) and alkylsilyl-substituted benzodithiophene (BDT) unit as the third 
monomer to replace 0.3 equivalent of the fluorine (F) and alkyl- 
substituted BDT unit in PM6 (Fig. 1a). The terpolymer PM6-Si30 ex-
hibits a lower highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) level with 
slightly blue-shifted absorption as compared to PM6. Therefore, the 
terpolymer PM6-Si30 can potentially be utilized as the third component 
in a binary system, such as PM6:BTP-eC9 (C9), due to the structural 
similarity with the PM6, good compatibility and miscibilty with both the 
PM6 and C9 as well as the favorable energetics. Indeed, we found that 
the incorporation of 15 wt% of PM6-Si30 (D2) into PM6:C9 (D1:A) bi-
nary device, yield devices with simultaneously improved VOC (0.87 V), 
JSC (26.90 mA cm− 2) and FF (78.04%), resulting in a maximum PCE of 
18.27%. To our knowledge, this is among the highest values for ternary 
OSCs in a D1:D2:A system reported to date (Table S1, Supporting In-
formation). The enhanced performance of the ternary OSCs based on 
PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 is ascribed to the propitious phase separation, 
enhanced crystallinity, reduced recombination loss and long carrier 
lifetime in the active layer. Our work highlights the potential of random 
terpolymer derived from the host donor polymer as a highly effective 
strategy for improving the performance of ternary OSCs. 
Fig. 1. (a) Chemical structures of PM6 and PM6-Si30. (b) Chemical structure of BTP-eC9 (C9); (c) Normalized UV− vis absorption spectra of PM6, PM6-Si30, and C9 
in film; (d) Energy levels of PM6, PM6-Si30, and C9; (e) The contact angle images of PM6, PM6-Si30 and C9 films performed by using deionized water (H2O) and 
formamide (CH3NO) as wetting liquids. 
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2. Results and discussion 
Fig. 1a and b show the molecular structures of the active materials 
used in this study, i.e. PM6, PM6-Si30, and C9. The terpolymer PM6- 
Si30 was prepared by Stille coupling reaction of monomer 1 with 2 
and 3, using Pd(PPh3)4 as a catalyst and the detailed synthetic procedure 
of terpolymer PM6-Si30 is shown in the experimental section of the 
Supporting Information (Scheme S1). The 1H, 13C NMR spectrum of the 
terpolymer PM6-Si30 are presented in Fig. S1. The new terpolymer PM6- 
Si30 shows good solubility in commonly used organic solvents such as 
chloroform, chlorobenzene, and o-dichlorobenzene. The number 
average molecular weight (Mn) was 23.3 kDa with polydispersity (PDI) 
of 3.41, measured by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) using 
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene as the eluent and linear polystyrene as the 
reference at 150 ℃ (Fig. S2,Table S2). The weak electron-withdrawing 
Cl atoms and alkylsilyl side-chains on the BDT unit of the third 
momomer is beneficial to adjusting the key properties including ab-
sorption spectra, energy levels, and surface energy of the new 
terpolymer PM6-Si30 [34–37]. The UV–vis absorption spectra of PM6, 
PM6-Si30, and C9 neat films were measured and shown in Fig. 1c. The 
absorption spectrum of the PM6-Si30 film is slightly blue-shifted 
(613–608 nm) with the absorption edge located at around 670 nm as 
compared to PM6. The optical bandgap estimated from the onsets of the 
absorption of the solid films were 1.85 and 1.82 eV for PM6-Si30 and 
PM6, respectively. Although the terpolymer PM6-Si30 exhibits very 
analogous absorption profiles with that of the host polymer PM6, its 
absorption coefficient is higher between 300 and 650 nm (Fig. S3). Such 
difference could potentially yield improved photon harvesting and 
hence cells with higher PCE. 
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements were performed to deter-
mine the HOMO and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) 
energy levels of the two polymers (Fig. S4). The energy levels of these 
materials are shown in Fig. 1d where the HOMO/LUMO levels of PM6 
and PM6-Si30 are − 5.45/− 3.20 eV and − 5.56/− 3.19 eV, respectively 
(Table S3). When compared with the host donor PM6, the PM6-Si30 
shows a lower HOMO level, which may benefit the VOC in ternary 
OSCs [27]. The difference in the HOMO of the terpolymer PM6-Si30 was 
confirmed by photoelectron spectroscopy in air (PESA) measurements 
(Fig. S5), where the HOMO of PM6-Si30 appears at around − 5.27 eV, 
which is slightly deeper than that of PM6 (around − 5.18 eV). Moreover, 
the HOMO/LUMO levels of PM6:PM6-Si30 blend with optimal blending 
ratios (0.85:0.15) were measured by CV and PESA techniques (Fig. S4 
and Fig. S5d). The optimal PM6:PM6-Si30 blend showed the same 
frontier orbital (HOMO and LUMO) energies based on the average 
composition of these two components, which indicates the formation of 
an alloy [38,39]. Therefore, the VOC in the ternary OSCs should vary 
gradually as the composition of the two donors changes. 
The terpolymer PM6-Si30 consists of a 30% ClSi-BDT unit which has 
a very similar chemical structure with PM6, making the two polymers 
highly compatible. To further confirm this hypothesis, we measured the 
contact angles of the neat films of PM6, PM6-Si30, C9, and three blend 
films using deionized water (H2O) and formamide (CH3NO) as wetting 
liquids (Fig. 1e and Fig. S6). The surface energy value (γ) for each system 
was inferred using the Owens, Wendt, Rabel, and Kaelble (OWRK) 
equation [40] yielding 20.3, 24.4, and 29.5 mN m− 1, for PM6, PM6-Si30 
and C9, as well as 22.7, 25.6, and 26.7 mN m− 1 for PM6:C9, PM6: 
PM6-Si30:C9, and PM6-Si30:C9, respectively (Table S4-S5). Therefore, 
good compatibility between these two donor polymers can be expected 
as indicated by their similar surface energy. The miscibility between the 
three materials in blends was further estimated by the Flory-Huggins 





√ )2 [41], 
where γA and γB are the surface energy values of component A and B 
calculated from the contact angle measurements, respectively. The χ 
parameter was calculated as 0.86, 0.24, 0.19, for PM6:C9, PM6-Si30:C9, 
PM6:PM6-Si30, respectively. The χ values for PM6-Si30:C9 and PM6: 
PM6-Si30 are much lower than that of PM6:C9, suggesting the 
terpolymer of PM6-Si30 is compatible with both PM6 and C9. Based on 
these measurements, one may argue that the solid film containing the 
two donor polymers resembles an alloyed state in the ternary blend 
which still facilitates the formation of proper phase separation between 
donor and acceptor components [42,43]. 
The photovoltaic properties of the binary (PM6:C9 and PM6-Si30: 
C9) and ternary (PM6:PM6-Si30:C9) blends were investigated by inte-
grating them in cells consisting of indium tin oxide (ITO)/[2-(3,6- 
dibromo-9H-carbazol-9-yl)ethyl]phosphonic acid (Br-2PACz)/active 
layer / poly[(9,9-bis(3′-(N,N-dimethylamino)propyl)-2,7-fluorene)-alt- 
5,5′-bis(2,2′-thiophene)-2,6-naphthalene-1,4,5,8-tetracaboxylic-N,N′-di 
(2-ethylhexyl)imide] (PNDIT-F3N)/Ag (Fig. 2a). The weight ratio of the 
donor(s) to acceptor was kept constant at 1:1.2 (wt./wt.). The current 
density-voltage (J-V) of the ternary BHJ cells with different PM6-Si30 
content are presented in Fig. S7 and Table S6. Fig. S8 shows the eff-
ciency histograms of the optimal binary and ternary devices. The J-V 
curves of the optimized binary and ternary OSCs are displayed in Fig. 2b, 
and the corresponding photovoltaic parameters are summarized in  
Table 1. A maximum PCE of 17.38% was obtained for the binary PM6: 
C9-based OSCs with JSC of 26.58 mA cm− 2, VOC of 0.852 V and FF of 
76.73%. On the other hand, the binary PM6-Si30:C9-based OSCs 
exhibited a relatively low PCE of 14.32% primarily due to the low JSC of 
24.69 mA cm− 2 and FF of 65.37%. Despite the lower performance, the 
cells produce a higher VOC (0.887 V) as compared to PM6:C9-based 
devices (0.852 V) thanks to the deeper HOMO of PM6-Si30 (− 5.56 eV 
vs. − 5.45 eV). Thus, the VOC of ternary OSCs increases gradually with 
increasing PM6-Si30 content, indicating the prevailing role of the 
reduced HOMO in the formed PM6:PM6-Si30 alloy [44–46]. 
We were able to boost the PCE of ternary OSCs to 18.27% by 
incorporating 15 wt% PM6-Si30 in the blend (Table 1). This significant 
enhancement is the result of the simultaneously improved JSC 
(26.90 mA cm− 2), FF (78.04%) and VOC (0.870 V). As shown in Fig. 2c 
PM6:PM6-Si30:C9-based OSCs exhibit higher EQE as compared to bi-
nary PM6:C9-based devices, primarily between 450 and 600 nm (ΔEQE 
in Fig. 2c). The latter characteristic is, at least partially, attributed to the 
higher absorption coefficient of the terpolymer PM6-Si30 (Fig. S3), 
which in turn results in higher photocurrent for ternary devices as 
compared to binary cells (26.90 mA cm− 2 vs. 26.58 mA cm− 2). In 
addition, the current density values integrated from the EQE spectra are 
in good agreement with the JSC values and within a 3% mismatch, 
indicating the reliability of the measured photovoltaic data. Fig. S9 
shows the parasitic absorption and internal quantum efficiency (IQE) 
spectra of PM6:C9 and PM6:PM6-Si30:C9-based OSCs. The two devices 
show similar absorption spectra, but higher IQEAVE values for PM6:PM6- 
Si30:C9 device (88.6%) as compared with PM6:C9 device (87.4%). 
These findings suggest that the higher EQE values are primarily attrib-
uted to slightly enhanced charge generation and extraction in the opti-
mized ternary devices. 
The dependence of VOC and JSC on the light intensity (Plight) were 
measured to study the recombination mechanism for the binary and 
ternary devices (Fig. 2d and Fig. S10). Here, a slope of 1 × kT/q is ex-
pected for bimolecular recombination dominated devices in the plot of 
VOC versus the natural logarithm of the light intensity, where k is 
Boltzmann constant, q is the elementary charge, and T is temperature 
[47]. PM6:C9 cell exhibits a slope of 1.12 kT/q, suggesting the existence 
of recombination due to traps. This trap-assisted recombination is 
drastically reduced upon the addition of 15 wt% PM6-Si30 (slope 1.04 
kT/q), in agreement with the higher FF and better performance obtained 
in the ternary device (Fig. 2d). 
On the other hand, the dependence of JSC on Plight can be described as 
JSC∝Pαlight [48,49], where α refers to the exponential factor, which can be 
calculated from the slope of the log(JSC)-log(Plight) [50,51]. As illus-
trated in Fig. S10, the PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 ternary device yields a higher 
value of 0.98, while the two binary devices based on PM6:C9 and 
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PM6-Si30:C9 exhibit lower values of 0.96 and 0.94, respectively. The 
value of α closer to 1 for the ternary device suggests that the incorpo-
ration of PM6-Si30 reduces bimolecular recombination in the cell, 
thereby leading to the higher JSC and FF values. 
We also performed transient photovoltage (TPV) measurements to 
examine the lifetime of photocarriers in the optimized binary and 
ternary OSCs. As shown in Fig. 2e, the recombination time of photo-
carriers (τrec) for the ternary device (τrec= 11.1 µs) is longer than the 
values obtained for two binary devices (τrec= 8.3, 5.7 µs), implying 
suppression of charge recombination. Fig. 2f displays the light intensity 
dependence of bimolecular recombination rate constant (krec) for the 
binary and ternary OSCs. The value of krec for the ternary PM6:PM6- 
Si30:C9 device is lower than that of the two binary devices at all light 
intensities investigated. The above results verify that the improved 
photovoltaic performance in the ternary OSCs originates from the lower 
recombination losses [52]. 
Space charge limited current (SCLC) measurements were performed 
to evaluate the hole and electron mobilities (µh and µe) of the neat films, 
and binary and ternary blends. Representative curves are shown in 
Fig. S11 while the extracted data are summarized in Tables S7-S8. The 
pristine PM6-Si30 film shows a slightly higher µh of 2.5 × 10− 4 cm2 V− 1 
s− 1 as compared to that of PM6 1.6 × 10− 4 cm2 V− 1 s− 1. Interestingly, 
blend layers of PM6-Si30:C9 exhibits a higher µe (3.0 ×10− 4 cm2 V− 1 
s− 1) than the PM6:C9 blend (1.7 ×10− 4 cm2 V− 1 s− 1) with the µh values 
remaining the same and comparable (1.3 ×10− 4 cm2 V− 1 s− 1 vs. 
1.4 ×10− 4 cm2 V− 1 s− 1). The unbalanced µe/µh of 2.31 is the most likely 
reason for the low FF measured in PM6-Si30:C9-based devices (Table 1). 
Interestingly, the addition of 15 wt% PM6-Si30 in the PM6:C9 blend 
(PM6:PM6-Si30:C9), increases both the µh and µe yielding values of 
2.2 × 10− 4 cm2 V− 1 s− 1 and 2.4 × 10− 4 cm2 V− 1 s− 1, respectively, that 
are approximately 1.6 times and 1.4 times higher than the µh and µe of 
the binary PM6:C9 blend. The improved ambipolar charge transport is 
possibly the result of a more favorable active layer morphology due to 
enhanced molecular packing in the ternary blend film (discussed below). 
This improvement leads to a more balanced charge transport with a µh/ 
µe value of 0.96 for the ternary PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 film as compared to 
the binary PM6:C9 film (1.13), ultimately contributing to the slightly 
higher FF (78.04% vs. 76.73%). 
To examine the surface morphology of the neat, binary and ternary 
layers, we used atomic force microscopy (AFM) in non-contact tapping 
mode (Fig. 3). When compared to the two donor polymers, the small 
molecule acceptor C9 appears to aggregate yielding relatively rough 
layers with a high root-mean-square (RMS) surface roughness of 
11.7 nm. The surface morphologies of PM6 and the terpolymer PM6- 
Si30, on the other hand, are similar with the latter exhibiting slightly 
smaller nanofiber-like features ultimately resulting in a lower RMS value 
of 0.73 nm as compared to 1.12 nm for PM6. The smaller-size nanofiber- 
like morphology of PM6-Si30 is expected to lead to improved mixing 
with both PM6 and C9, potentially resulting in more favorable phase 
separation between the donor and acceptor components. This hypoth-
esis is supported by the reduction of the RMS values from 1.48 nm for 
the binary PM6:C9, to 1.25 nm for the ternary PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 blend 
upon addition of 15%wt PM6-Si30. Indeed, these results suggest good 
miscibility between PM6-Si30, PM6 and C9 components, which most 
likely also underpins the improved charge transport and ultimately 
Fig. 2. (a) The schematic architecture of OSC device; (b) J-V characteristics and (c) EQE curves for optimized devices based on PM6:C9, PM6:PM6-Si30:C9, as well as 
their difference ΔEQE; (d) Light intensity dependence of Voc for the optimized binary and ternary OSC devices; (e) TPV spectra, and (f) Light intensity dependence of 
bimolecular recombination rate constant (krec) for the optimized binary and ternary OSC devices. 
Table 1 
Photovoltaic parameters of the binary and ternary OSCs, measured under the 













1:0:1.2  0.852  26.58  25.75  76.73 17.38 
(17.0 ± 0.2) 
0.85:0.15:1.2  0.870  26.90  26.22  78.04 18.27 
(17.9 ± 0.3) 
0:1:1.2  0.887  24.69  23.90  65.37 14.32 
(14.1 ± 0.1)  
a Calculated JSC from EQE measurement. 
b The average PCE values with standard deviations were obtained from 15 
different cells. 
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higher photovoltaic performance observed in agreement with previous 
results [53,54]. Further insight into the microstructure of the different 
blends were obtained from transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
measurements (Fig. 3g–i). Of particular interest is the TEM image of the 
PM6-Si30:C9 blend which reveals a clear phase separation manifested as 
white and dark domains. When the terpolymer PM6-Si30 is added as a 
third component in the PM6:C9 blend, the ensuing ternary PM6: 
PM6-Si30:C9 layer exhibits a very similar morphology (i.e. highly ho-
mogeneous) to the binary PM6:C9 blend film. Details of the different 
microstructures will be discussed later. 
The impact of PM6-Si30 on the crystallinity and molecular packing 
of the BHJ was also characterized using grazing-incidence wide-angle X- 
ray scattering (GIWAXS) measurements. As shown in Fig. 4 and 
Tables S9-S10, pristine PM6 film exhibits clear (100) and (010) 
diffraction peaks in both the in-plane (IP) and out-of-plane (OOP) di-
rections at qxy = 0.29 Å− 1 (d = 22.44 Å) and qz = 1.67 Å− 1 (d = 3.76 Å), 
respectively. The diffraction pattern of PM6-Si30 changes subtly due to 
the addition of the 30% ClSi-BDT unit, yielding a loosen cofacial π-π 
staking with an increased (010) d-spacing (3.83 Å) in the OOP direction 
and enhanced lamellar interdigitation (d = 21.37 Å) in the IP direction. 
The latter feature, also seen in other systems [55], may be responsible 
for the higher hole mobility measured in pristine PM6-Si30 layers. On 
the other hand, the C9 film exhibits a preferred face-on orientation with 
a (100) lamellar peak at qxy = 0.39 Å− 1 (d = 16.11 Å) and a (010) peak 
at qz = 1.70 Å− 1 (d = 3.70 Å). The PM6:C9 blend layer retains a domi-
nant face-on orientation with two (100) lamellar peaks at qxy = 0.29 and 
0.39 Å− 1 (d = 21.67, and 16.11 Å), and a (010) peak at qz = 1.71 Å− 1 (d 
= 3.67 Å). Meanwhile, the ternary PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 (0.85:0.15:1.2) 
blend exhibits almost the same molecular orientation, but based on the 
OOP (010) peak, the d-spacing value decreases slightly from 3.70 to 
3.67 Å. The latter leads to a notable increase in the crystalline coherence 
length (CCL) value from 25.13 Å (PM6:C9 binary blend) to 28.56 Å 
(PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 ternary blend), suggesting an enhanced π-π stacking. 
This enhancement is most likely responsible for a slightly improved 
charge transport upon the addition of 15 wt% PM6-Si30. 
Next, the impact of the introduced guest donor terpolymer on energy 
losses (Eloss) in PM6:C9 devices, was studied. We first measured the 
optical bandgaps (Eg) of PM6:C9 and PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 blends, with 
both yielding the same value of ~1.38 eV (Fig. S12). As summarized in  
Table 2, the incorporation of PM6-Si30 has a minor impact on Eloss 
(0.51 eV) as compared to PM6:C9 (0.53 eV). This implies that the 
addition of PM6-Si30 can potentially improve the VOC in ternary cells 
with no adverse effects. We also measured the highly sensitive EQE 
(sEQE) and electroluminescence (EL) spectra of the cells (Fig. 5a-b). The 
different losses processes where then analyzed to obtain the total Eloss 
using [56,57]: Eloss = ∆E1 + ∆E2 + ∆E3, where ∆E1 originates from 
radiative recombination loss above the band-gap, ∆E2 comes from 
radiative recombination energy loss and ∆E3 is attributed to 
non-radiative recombination energy loss. The detailed calculations of 
the energy loss components (i.e. ∆E1, ∆E2, ∆E3) can be found in Sup-
plemental Information. For any types of solar cells, the ΔE1 is un-
avoidable and is typically ≥ 0.25 V. We found that the two types of 
devices show the same ∆E1 of ≈ 0.27 eV, whereas the ∆E2 and ∆E3 
values are relatively low in the ternary devices as compared with the 
binary devices. As depicted in Fig. 5c, the optimized PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 
ternary device exhibits a higher EQEEL (4.2 ×10− 4) than the binary 
Fig. 3. Tapping mode AFM topography images of (a,b,c) PM6, PM6-Si30, C9 neat films, and (d, e, f) PM6:C9, PM6:PM6-Si30:C9, PM6-Si30:C9 blend films; The size 
of the AFM image is 2 µm × 2 µm (The size of C9 is 10 µm × 10 µm). TEMs images of (g, h, i) PM6:C9, PM6:PM6-Si30:C9, PM6-Si30:C9 blend films. 
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PM6:C9 cell (2.5 ×10− 4), thus leading to the reduced non-radiative 
losses. These results indicate that addition of PM6-Si30 as the third 
component in OSCs, helps on one hand to reduce losses associated with 
nonradiative recombination, and on the other increase the cell’s VOC. 
Finally, we note the several previous studies highlighted the positive 
impact of a third component on OSCs’ stability and performance 
[58–60]. To test whether the terpolymer PM6-Si30 can work as a 
rational morphology stabilizer, we performed stability test on both PM6: 
C9 and PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 devices. Optimized cells were stored inside a 
glove box and thermally annealed for 95 h at 100 ℃ after which were 
fully tested (Fig. S13a). Evidently, cells based on the ternary PM6: 
PM6-Si30:C9 (0.85:0.15:1.2) retain 55% of the initial PCE, whereas 
cells based on PM6:C9 (1:1.2) retained only 47%, clearly highlighting 
the beneficial role of the terpolymer. Moreover, we tested the PM6:C9 
Fig. 4. (a) GIWAXS patterns and (c) scattering profiles of in-plane and out-of-plane for neat PM6, PM6-Si30 and C9; (b) GIWAXS patterns and (d) scattering profiles 
of in-plane and out-of-plane for PM6:C9, PM6:PM6-Si30:C9, and PM6-Si30:C9 blend films. 
Table 2 
Detailed energy losses of the optimized PM6:C9-based binary and PM6:PM6-Si30:C9-based ternary OSCs.  
Devices Ega (eV) Eloss (eV) VOC, SQb (eV) ECT (eV) EQEEL ∆E1 (eV) ∆E2 (eV) ∆E3c(eV) 
PM6:C9  1.38  0.53  1.11  1.35 2.5 × 10− 4  0.27  0.05  0.22 
PM6:PM6-Si30:C9  1.38  0.51  1.12  1.36 4.2 × 10− 4  0.27  0.04  0.20  
a Eg is the optical bandgap of the film calculated on the basis of the intersections between the normalized absorption and EL spectra of films. 
b VOC, SQ is the maximum Voc by the SQ limit. 
c ∆E3 is calculated from the EQEEL measured by a silicon detector. 
Fig. 5. The sEQE and EL spectra of OSCs devices based on (a) PM6:C9 and (b) PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 blends; (c) EL quantum efficiencies of the optimized PM6:C9-based 
binary and PM6:PM6-Si30:C9-based ternary OSCs. 
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and PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 cells (un-encapsulated inside the glovebox) 
under continuous illumination (100 mW/cm2) for an initial period of 
80 h (Fig. S13b). The ternary PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 device exhibits rela-
tively high photostability, retaining 20% of its initial performance after 
80 h. Meanwhile, the performance of PM6:C9 cell dropped to 13% of its 
initial value. These results strongly suggest that addition of the 
terpolymer PM6-Si30 as the third component in PM6:C9 blend improves 
both the photovoltaic properties and thermal/photo-stability of the 
ensuing OSCs. Most importantly, the work highlights an interesting 
strategy for the development of a gamut of new polymeric materials for 
application in OSCs. 
3. Conclusions 
In summary, we have designed and synthesized a random 
terpolymer, namely PM6-Si30, and used it as the guest donor in ternary 
PM6:PM6-Si30:C9 organic solar cells. Adding 15 wt% PM6-Si30 into the 
PM6:C9 blend resulted in BHJs with nano-fiber like surface morphol-
ogies and enhanced π-π stacking. These changes were found to balance 
as well as increase the hole and electron mobilities while simultaneously 
suppressing the trap-assisted and bimolecular recombination rates and 
thereby improving both the FF and JSC. Furthermore, the presence of the 
PM6-Si30 with a deeper HOMO level in the BHJ helped to reduce the 
Eloss, leading to solar cells with higher VOC. As a result of these syner-
gistic effects, ternary OSCs with a higher PCE of 18.27% were obtained 
as compared to 17.38% of the control binary cells. Importantly, the 
addition of PM6-Si30 into the binary PM6:C9 blend not only improves 
the photovoltaic performance of the cells but also their thermal and 
photo-stability characteristics, making the approach particularly 
attractive for applications in OSCs.. Our work demonstrates how the use 
of terpolymers with structural similarities to the host donor polymer can 
be exploited to boost the performance of ternary OSCs, paving the way 
to future developments in new materials and advanced material 
formulations. 
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